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This activity is designed to
Evaluate ways to alleviate the environmental
degradation that can be caused by agriculture,
including:
• Interpreting statistical results to evaluate a method’s
effectiveness.
• Conducting a two-sample comparison in R

Does increasing soil organism biodiversity have
an effect on soil quality?

ORGANISMS

https://www.pmfias.com/

Group index card: How might soil organisms like
bacteria, fungi, and small invertebrates &
vertebrates affect soil quality?

Image from Bardgett, R. and van der Putten, W. 2014. Nature 515: 505-511

sterile soil

1.
2.
3.
4.

sterile soil

Collected leachate below the box after watering
Analyzed leachate for different forms of nitrogen
Harvested corn for biomass measurement
Analyzed corn biomass for nitrogen content

Discuss: What do you conclude about soil biota
diversity and corn biomass?

BUT HOW DIFFERENT IS DIFFERENT ENOUGH?
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We need to do statistics: The t-tests compare
two samples (or groups)
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The t-test produces a p-value:
approximates the probability that
the null hypothesis (H0) is true
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H0: The means of Group A and B do
not differ
HA: The means of Group A and B do
differ
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Diversity of soil organisms like bacteria, fungi, and
small invertebrates can improve soil quality

